
To  

The Jury, 

 ‘Literacy Hero 2017 Award’ 

Respected Jury, 

I am writing today to recommend Mr Ganesh Valmiki as a ‘Literacy Hero 2017’. In addition to his 

meeting the required criteria of the ‘Literacy Hero 2017’, I would like to highlight the additional 

reasons why he should receive this award.  

Mr Ganesh Valmiki is a person who is deeply committed to the promotion of childhood literacy and 

his work with the Valmiki Foundation can attest to this. Therefore, I highly recommend that he be 

given the ‘Literacy Hero 2017 Award’. 

Mr Ganesh’s dedication to improve the lives of many young who lacks the facilities due to their 

family conditions or background is one example. He encourages the deserved to study in  world-class 

universities by helping in admission and scholarship process from time on time. On the other hand 

his persistence to provide good education by sending the children of Valmiki Foundation to well-

known schools marks his passion. 

 Mr Ganesh is highly committed and is a good listener. He spends his time improving the student’s 

communication skills, listens to their concerns and creates various activities to bring in awareness.   

This activity became a passion and his efforts and ingenuity were directly responsible for the better 

lifestyle with proper education for many.  

It is for these and other similar and convincing reasons Mr Ganesh Valmiki continues to impress me 

with his dedication to the promotion of literacy among children. It is my sincere hope that you will 

choose him for ‘Literacy Hero 2017 Award’ without reservation.  

Thank you. 

Yours Sincerely, 

Meghana Musunuri 

Founder & Chairperson - Bodhivriksha Education Society & Fountainhead Global School 

CEO- My Edu Guru Services 

Awards and Honors - Hyderabad Champion of Google Women Entrepreneurs on the Web  

   Acharya Devo Bhava – 2014&2015  

   Devi Award 2016 for Pushing Boundaries in Education 

Contact details - Meghana.musunuri@gmail.com 

+91 8008007792 
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